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Lorelei Special Events in March
Billy Davidson‛s
“30 + 1” Anniversary Party
Friday March 19th
5:30-9:30pm
Billy Davidson has been entertaining the
Keys crowds for 30 years with his laid
back beachy vibes and mesmerizing guitar
riffs. Billy grew up in the Syracuse, NY
area and like many northern entertainers,
visited the Keys on vacation, moved here
the next season and became a Florida
Keys legend. His buddy Paul Case was
already working at The Lorelei, and when
Billy arrived, the infamous “Case & Davidson” duo was born.

“Memories of Elvis
in Concert”
by Chris MacDonald
*ENCORE PRESENTATION*

Tuesday March 9th
5:30-9:30pm

Back by popular demand !! Chris
MacDonald draws his audience
in with the look, sounds, and
nuances that made Elvis the
King of Rock N Roll! An accomplished and experienced entertainer, Chris has performed in
Vegas, Branson and with the
famous Legends in Concert
stage productions. He has also
headlined with Elvis‛ own original backup band, the Jordanaires, at the famous Hard Rock
Live Concert Arena. Chris
MacDonald‛s performances
stand on their own. The show
is not a parody or an overdone
impersonation. It is a natural,
heartfelt tribute to an American Icon and his music. Adding
to the authenticity of his
tribute, Chris has the ultimate
honor of being the only tribute
artist hired by Elvis Presley
Enterprises to perform at the
Graceland Heartbreak Hotel.

After over 4,500+ gigs in the Keys, we will
try again to celebrate Billy‛s accomplishment. (Last March‛s 30-year party was
postponed due to the Covid shutdown.) A
special “Very Best of Billy Davidson” USB
lanyard will be available that contains all
of his 15 studio albums, videos, pictures
and collaborations with other Keys
legends.

Igor and Red Elvises
Your favorite band returns on
Friday March 26th 5:30-9:30pm
Igor Yuzov was born in Germany, raised in Ukraine
and studied in Russia. He grew up in the former
Soviet Union, where folk music was the norm and
rock'n'roll was illegal. A rebellious streak, however,
led him to seek out the forbidden music. As soon as
it became possible, Igor left Russia for America to
play Rock‛nRoll. Evolving over the years, Igor‛s music
has been labeled "Siberian Surf Rock” which contains humorous lyrics and grooves that forces his
audience to dance. Over the past 20 years, Red
Elvises have constantly toured all over the world
with occasional breaks to record new music and to
participate in film and television projects.

Great Entertainment
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Mark Healey from “Badfinger”
TWO Intimate Solo Shows:
Saturday March 20th and Saturday 27th

11-3pm

Mark returns to the Lorelei to play your “Badfinger”
favorites like: No Matter What, Day After Day, Come
and Get It, and Baby Blue. He will also play songs from
his solo album “Inside out” and some of his favorite
cover songs. Last time Mark was here he reminded us
about the great Badfinger songs we‛ve forgotten. This
is a great chance to see a living legend up close.

